Thor is a new variety from Columbia Seeds. Thor was rated top 5 in the national turf evaluation programs LPI Group 1 turfgrass quality in the first year data. Thor is a top rated variety due to its excellent color, density, green up, and disease resistance. It was selected from past highly rated NTEP varieties.

Thor has shown resistance to Brown Patch, Pythium Blight and Net Blotch. Thor has exceptional dark green color, rated high in genetic and winter color.

Proven performance in the NTEP’s A&B maintenance schedules makes Thor a great application for home lawns, parks, sod production, sports fields and commercial properties.

Benefits:
- Top 5 in NTEP LPI Group 1 Turfgrass Quality rating in 2013
- Great Winter Color Trial
- Excellent Spring Greenup
- Good Brown patch resistance
- Excellent shade performance

Seeding Rates:
- 8-10 LBS/1,000 square feet for new establishment
- 4-5 LBS/1,000 square feet for overseeding
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For more information on other products please visit our website.